Dear Clive,
I intended to write this letter last week, but the combination of my poor memory and the fact I didn't
have your address are the only excuses I can come up with!!!!
I just wanted to thank you and the boys of Five Ways for the excellent entertainment in the hotel at
Stratford on the 6th October. Bob & Joan Nurden were delighted with your contribution to a very
successful evening and I'm sure you'll have realised from your reception that you've made quite a few
fans - I hope your group continue to prosper and I look forward to hearing you again in the not too
distant future,
With best wishes,
Yours sincerely,
John Bennett.
Masonic Lodge Ladies Night

Clive
Thank you for your superb entertainment to Probus Club 3
Just a quick note to send my personal thanks and appreciation, also on behalf of the club, for your superb
entertainment on Tuesday this week.
You all lived up to my expectations, smartly "tuned out" with beautiful voices; a programme of quality music ideally
suited to the audience and obvious enthusiasm by everyone. "Your jokes and banter" between the musical
sessions (well-chosen to relate to many members present) went down very well.

You held the attention of the audience throughout and informal feedback later from 5 or 6 members confirmed;
"That was one of the best and most lively Christmas lunch entertainment sessions we have ever had... [Exactly
what I wanted to achieve, as previously explained to you]
Please pass on my thanks and appreciation to all the members Of the Chorus for giving up some of their working
time to entertain us. I hope everyone will be able to enjoy some relaxing time Over the Christmas and New Year
Holiday.
I send best wishes for the continuing Success of the Chorus in future Barbershop Competitions, also to you
personally for your care and attention in making all the arrangements. If you ever require someone to give you a
"reference" for possible future -bookings with other groups - I would be delighted to help in anyway.
W H Sharratt Secretary
Probus Club 3
Northampton

Dear Clive
Now that the dust has settled I want to thank you and your noble band for having contributed
so well to out festival. There have been many complimentary remarks made about your
performances, well done.
I especially want to thank you for putting on the extra performance in St Lawrence church after
our let down by the gospel choir. However, even thought he weather adversely affected
programme sales, we have managed to raise £3,000 for local charities.
Thanks to you all.
Regards
John K
Towcester Midsummer Music Festival

Dear Clive
We would like you to pass on to your members how much their performance was enjoyed
by both the public and our staff. We hope we can book you again sometime, although we
can't promise any better weather!!!!
Cheryl.
Sulgrave Manor
American Independence Day Celebrations
Dear Clive
We would like to take this opportunity to say “thank you” for attending on Sunday last at the
Leamington Spa Christmas Lights switch on.
The day was a big success and your performance was enjoyed by all.
We look forward to seeing you at the Whitnash Christmas Lights switch on next Sunday
Yours
Sue Willis

To all the men of the Byfield Barbershop Chorus
Thank you all very much for attending my 80th Birthday party. You all sang beautifully and
seemed to enjoy all the lovely songs
Everyone enjoyed your singing and hoping to hear you all again one day
Thank you again
God Bless you all
Love Joyce Evans
Dear 5 Ways Barbershop Chorus
Many thanks for brining a “sparkle” to our Harvest supper – or should I say “a gleam”
Everybody thoroughly enjoyed your songs and we hope you likewise enjoyed coming to us
Keep singing – keep growing
With many thanks
Lynda
Rector (Byfield Church)

